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Episode: Song: Running Time: Language:
Period: References Category:The Simpsons
(season 20) episodesQ: Cant get input
value from inside function Hi I am trying
to create a script to calculate the value of
an input field. So far I have this: function
calculate() { var price =
document.getElementById("price").value;
var cost = price * 0.75; var total = cost *
0.5; var price = total / 2.5;
document.getElementById("total").value =
price; } HTML: So far I'm getting the
value of the field as undefined. Any ideas
on what I'm doing wrong? A: This can be
done much easier than this using jQuery
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(Assuming you are going to use jquery):
jQuery.fn.calculate = function() { return
$(this).val() * 0.75; }; or
jQuery.fn.calculate = function() { return
$(this).val() * 0.75; };
$('#price').on('change',function() { var
price = $(this).calculate(); var cost = price
* 0.75; var total = cost * 0.5; var price =
total / 2.5; $('#total').val(price); }); Q:
Three.js Importing PNG directly from
a.obj file I'm currently working with
Three.js and I'm trying to understand how
to correctly add a PNG image in the scene.
I'm trying to add the PNG image directly
from the obj file to be used by an
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AnimatedImage, like this: var loader = new
THREE.ObjectLoader();
loader.addEventListener( 'load', function (
event ) { var img = event.content;
scene.add( new THREE.Mesh
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Watch full episodes of The Simpsons
online with free episode videos at GOM.
TV. Get the latest episodes and clips. The
Simpsons (season 26) Episode Guide.
Tvmania. Synopsis. Mr. Burns has had his
eye on the cash reserves of the company in
which he has a majority share and now he
has just ordered the plant manager, Mr.
Lardner, to dispose of them. Lardner's
refusal causes a major argument between
the two which escalates to the point where
the plant manager is fired, and Mr. Burns is
forced to dismiss the assistant manager,
Mr. Krusty. Once the assistant manager is
gone, Mr. Burns turns to the only person
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available to him: his son, a high school
student named Bart Simpson. The kid's got
spunk! - The Simpsons (season 26). Watch
free episodes of The Simpsons online at
GOM.TV - TV. The Simpsons (season 26)
Episode Guide. Tvmania. Synopsis. Mr.
Burns has had his eye on the cash reserves
of the company in which he has a majority
share and now he has just ordered the plant
manager, Mr. Lardner, to dispose of them.
Lardner's refusal causes a major argument
between the two which escalates to the
point where the plant manager is fired, and
Mr. Burns is forced to dismiss the assistant
manager, Mr. Krusty. Once the assistant
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manager is gone, Mr. Burns turns to the
only person available to him: his son, a
high school student named Bart Simpson.
Watch The Simpsons Full Episodes The
Simpsons Full Episode Guide The
Simpsons Episode Guide The Simpsons
Full episodes Are you a new Simpsons fan?
Find the latest news on the show's 700th
episode and here's where to watch them
online. Quotes Bart You can only get what
you can see. So the thing I'm asking you is:
What are you? A planet? A force of
nature? A divine being? Do you have a
favorite number? 7? 4? Any? A general? A
name? A title? 2d92ce491b
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